Profile of the regions of acetylcholine receptor alpha chain recognized by T-lymphocytes and by antibodies in EAMG-susceptible and non-susceptible mouse strains after different periods of immunization with the receptor.
C57BL/6 (B6) mice develop a neuromuscular disease, experimental autoimmune myasthenia gravis (EAMG), after two or more immunizations with Torpedo californica acetylcholine receptor (AChR). To determine whether EAMG is related to recognition of particular region(s) on the main extracellular domain of the alpha chain (residues alpha 1-210) in prolonged immunization, we have examined the differences in the antibody and T cell recognition profiles of B6 and SJL (a strain that does not develop EAMG) mice after different periods and a number of immunizations with Torpedo AChR. In a given strain, antibodies and T cells recognized immunodominant regions, which may coincide or may be uniquely B cell or T cell determinants. Both B6 and SJL exhibited similar antibody recognition profiles after the second and through the fourth immunizations with AChR. Major differences between the two strains were found in their T cell recognition of regions in the second part (residues 100-210) of the main extracellular domain of the alpha chain. T cells of SJL recognized consistently only one region (111-126) within this part of the alpha chain, whereas in B6, T cell recognition of three peptides (111-126, 146-162 and 182-198) and next neighbor regions to them persisted throughout the period. Of these three peptides, 146-162 was an immunodominant peptide unique to B6, as the other two peptides (111-126 and 182-198) were also recognized by either T cells or antibodies in SJL. To study the role of the T cells recognizing region 146-162 in EAMG, a T cell line was generated against this region and the cells transferred into B6 mice followed by one Torpedo AChR injection. Enhancement of antibody production toward alpha chain peptides was observed as an influence of T cell transfer compared to profiles at 1 week. In addition, one out of three mice examined showed signs of EAMG. These results suggest the importance of T cells recognizing residues 146-162 in EAMG. It is concluded that the presence of persistent T cell responses to the second half (residues (100-210) of the main extracellular domain of the alpha chain is associated with the development of EAMG in B6 mice, while absence of these responses in SJL mice may enable them to escape the disease. The preservation of the immunodominance of peptide 146-162 in the T cell recognition of B6 is probably most important for the pathogenesis of EAMG in this strain.